
The Thomas Merton Center for Catholic Spiritual Development, P.O. Box 60061, Palo Alto, 
California 94306, was founded by a group of Roman Catholic lay persons in 1995, and 
incorporated in 1996, to offer Catholic liturgy, to augment, support and lead the development of 
ecumenical spirituality, and to foster new ways for Catholics and other Christians to develop a 
deeper spiritual relationship with Jesus Christ and, through him, with God.  From its Catholic 
roots, it seeks to join with members of other faiths, Christian and non-Christian, to support 
religious education and spiritual development.  Visit: www.thomasmerton.org.  

Thomas Merton Center 
Community 

July 12, 2020 

This week: 

Isaiah 55:10–11 

Romans 8:18–23 

Matthew 13:1–23 

In this time of COVID-19 restrictions, we are not celebrating Mass at St. Thomas 
Aquinas Church at 8:45 as usual.  When we are able to resume in-person liturgies, we 
will be starting our Mass at 9:00 a.m. at St. Thomas Aquinas Church, located at 
Waverley and Homer Streets in Palo Alto. 
 

Members of the Thomas Merton community participate in planning these liturgies in 
the spirit of Vatican II and its call to “full, active and conscious participation” in 
Catholic liturgical life. 
 

The Thomas Merton Center is supported by your donations.  While we are sheltering-
in-place, donations can be made through our website, www.thomasmerton.org.  Click 
on the “Donate“ tab to make a donation via credit card or direct deposit.  Or you may 
mail your donation check to: TMC, P. O. Box 60061, Palo Alto, CA 94306. 

 

www.thomasmerton.org 

Next week: 

Wisdom 12:13, 16–19 

Romans 8:26–27 

Matthew 13:24–43 

Sunday, July 12, 1:00 pm, via Zoom  TMC (virtual) Coffee and Donuts 
     (Zoom link to meeting is on Page 2.) 
 

Monday, July 13, 4:30 pm, via Zoom  TMC Liturgy Committee 

 

Wednesday, July 15, 5:00 pm, via Zoom TMC Racism Discussion Group (contact 
      Bob Foley at bob.foley@gmail.com) 

The seed that falls on good ground will yield a fruitful harvest. (Psalm 65) 

 

The arguments of religious men are so often insincere, and their insincerity is propor-

tionate to their anger.  Why do we get angry about what we believe?  Because we do not 

really believe it ourselves.  Or else what we pretend to be defending as the “truth” is 

really our own self-esteem.  A man of sincerity is less interested in defending the truth 

than in stating it clearly, for he thinks that if the truth is clearly seen, it can very well 

take care of itself. 

   —No Man Is An Island  

ww.thomasmerton.org
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TMC Board: Gerard McGuire, gerardmc@aol.com, 650-814-2223 
Bulletin: Kay Williams, kaywill@pacbell.net 

Finance:  Helena Wee, 650-520-7556 , shhwee@sbcglobal.net 
Hospitality:  J im Davis, 650-704-8002 

Liturgy:  John Arnold,  650-269-2950, jsaoso@comcast.net 
                Sally Benson, 408-464-0750, sallymbenson@gmail.com 
Membership: Kay Williams, 650-270-4188, kaywill@pacbell.net 

Adult Education: J im Davis, 650-704-8002, Jim_Davis@pacbell.net                      
                     Mary Coady, 650-261-9155, coady_94025@yahoo.com 

Website:  J im Davis, 650-704-8002, james_davis@pacbell.net 

 

PRAY FOR US: Please remember  in your  prayers this week Ar t 
Adams, Denise Alongi, Terry Atkinson, Rudy Bahr, Char Buchholz, 
Tom Carmody, Kerry Carmody, George Chippendale, Mary 
Connors, Mike Cummings, Jim Davis, Ken Dias, Pat Dietrich, Dick 
Freeman, Deonna Gill, Emily Gill, Joanne Hasegawa, Fr. John 
Hester, Dean Judd, Hunter Kubit, Dick Jackman, Alicia Kot, Fr. Bill 
Leininger, Andre and Alyssa Lippard, Deacon Ysidro and Dolores 
Madrigal, Patricia Markee, Mercedes McCaffrey, Maureen Mooney, 
Susan Miller, Hayden Pastorini, Paul Prochaska, Bill Risch, Anne 
Rush, Priya Smith, Bernice Sullivan, Jean Vistica, Dolores Walsh, T. 
J. Wooten. 
[Add/subtract names by e-mailing  Kay Williams, kaywill@ pacbell.net.] 

NOTE:  This is our dedicated TMC Zoom account 
log-in information.  

On Sunday, July 12, at 1:00 pm, please join the TMC 
Coffee and Donut Hour—via Zoom.  Here is the in-
formation: (no password necessary—yet): 

Join Zoom Meeting:   

 https://us02web.zoom.us/j/81402157461 
Meeting ID: 814 0215 7461 
One tap mobile: 
+16699006833,,81402157461#,,1#,158515# US (San Jose) 
Or by telephone:  +1 669 900 6833 US (San Jose) 
Questions:  Call Kay Williams, 650-270-4188 

TMC Coffee Hour invitation (via Zoom): Masses streamed from STA church: 

1) Parish Mass: Attend Mass at 11:00 am, streamed 
from STA church every Sunday morning and celebrated 
by STA pastor Fr. Stasys Mikalonis or vicar Fr. Sev 
Kuupuo:  https://dsj.zoom.us/j/759166471 
 
2) Stanford Catholic Community:  Attend Mass at 4:30 
p.m. every Sunday, streamed from STA church and cele-
brated by the Dominican priests of the Stanford Catholic 
Community (including Fr. Xavier Lavagetto, who has 
celebrated the TMC Mass once a month for several 
years):  go to www.stanfordcatholic.org for that day’s 
link to the YouTube channel. 

Outdoor daily Mass: 

Daily Mass is celebrated @ Saint Elizabeth Seton School 
Playground, Mon-Sat at 8:30 a.m. 
 
1. Sign up online the day before: https://signup.com/go/
BFXCBjR 

 2. Upon arrival: A. Sanitize your hands. B. Cross off 1 
number per individual on the white board chart. C. Sani-
tize your hands again. - Person #26, sadly, will not be 
admitted. This is painful and hard to write. However, we 
really must follow safety instructions. 
- Bring and wear your face mask at all times during the 
Mass. 
- Bring and use your own chair or mat. No benches or 
chairs will be provided. (We will have special accommo-
dations for those who might need it.) 

- Bring and use your hand sanitizer. 
- Keep social distance (minimum of 6 feet) at all times. 
- No daily missals will be provided.  
- Holy Communion reception will be explained on site. 

Food distribution at St. Athanasius by Catholic Charities: 

Catholic Charities of Santa Clara County sponsors  
drive-through food distribution on the 2nd & 4th Satur-
day of the month from 10:00 am till noon at St. Athana-
sius Catholic Church, 160 N. Rengstorff, Mtn. View. 

Already Catholic Charities and members of our com-
munity are feeling the economic and social burden of 
the Coronavirus. Access to basic emergency supplies, 
especially health supplies, is extremely limited. As the 
economy takes a hit, small businesses and gig workers 
without benefits are more at risk. Those who are al-
ready on the edge are most at risk, seniors, immigrants, 
the homeless, people with disabilities, and those with-
out access to health care. In addition, fear of the 
stranger can strain the bonds of community and com-
passion. 

Our community needs the calm, consoling presence of 
Catholic Charities now more than ever in this time of 
heightened anxiety. Being grounded in our faith and in 
our community, we remain steadfast in our care for 
those who are poor and our most vulnerable neighbors. 

HOW YOU CAN HELP 

Please contribute financially by going 
to www.CatholicCharitiesSCC.org/donate. 

We can also use bulk supplies of sanitizers, alcohol 
wipes, C-95 masks, and nitrile gloves. We need volun-
teers to help make wellness calls and serve food. 

Thank you for your support in this difficult time of un-
certainty in our community and our world. Please be 
assured that Catholic Charities continues to be commit-
ted to caring for those who are poor and vulnerable in 
our community on your behalf. 

Catholic women preach: 

The TMC website has a link to the Catholic Women 
Preach website: https://www.catholicwomenpreach.org/.  

A project of global reach, Catholic Women Preach uses 
modern technology to bring the voices of diverse Catho-
lic women to the proclamation of the Gospel through 
web-based resources. Following the liturgical year, 
Catholic women reflect on how the texts relate to all 
Catholics today with a special emphasis on the lives of 
women, their apostolic call, and their roles in the Church and 
the world. 

https://us02web.zoom.us/j/81402157461
https://dsj.zoom.us/j/759166471
file:///G:/Shared drives/Travel_Study/--- Share Folders/_Kay's share folder/Kay-personal/TMC/TMC Liturgy/07Jun20_TMC Bulletin_Trinity Sunt_v1pub.pub
https://signup.com/go/BFXCBjR
https://signup.com/go/BFXCBjR
http://www.CatholicCharitiesSCC.org/donate.
https://www.catholicwomenpreach.org/
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Jim Davis on Confederate monuments: 

[TMC member  and Palo Alto 
resident Jim Davis offers his 
opinion on current events.] 

In my lifetime our country has 
undergone much upheaval, 
social change and astounding 
advances in technology availa-
ble to ordinary people. These 
times of unrest, stoked by a 
realization anew of the bitter 

fruits of racism, and an intractable viral pandemic, 
will not be the last the nation will see. I came of age 
during the civil rights struggles in my native South 
during the early sixties and seventies. The wrenching 
national angst of today has similarities to that I have 
witnessed over the years; of frustrations taken out on 
businesses, the police, and that amorphous entity, the 
“system”.  

I do not wish to minimize, though, what has today 
become a heartfelt and sincere reflection on endemic 
racism particularly by white teenagers and young 
adults. They are an important part of the future con-
science of America. Indeed, this new consciousness, 
to my astonishment, has taken a foothold worldwide. 
What the  young people are saying is “This just ain’t 
right!” The cusp of a permanent change of heart is 
upon us and it will take hold when us oldsters, set in 
our thoughts and attitudes, die out. This is my hope 
for my children. 

Further, it is not up to Black folks to solve racism. We 
have done all we can to demonstrate how the penalties 
of this sin have continued to hold a foot on our collec-
tive necks. 

Just after the Civil War the nation had an opportunity 
to do the right thing. Abraham Lincoln’s conciliations 
toward the South, the much unrecognized efforts of 
President Ulysses S. Grant on behalf of the freed 
slaves, and the forceful; uncompromising urgings of 
Frederick Douglass would have made all the differ-
ence had their efforts prevailed. Unfortunately, Presi-
dent Andrew Johnson and his ilk succeeded in re-
pressing any notion of fairness toward the freed 
slaves. They did this by: lynchings (some 50,000 
around the turn of the century), intimidation, and by 
corrupting the US constitution with unjust laws aimed 
at maintaining white supremacy. Most of these laws 
stayed in effect well into the first half of the 1900s. 
This, my young friends, is how we got to where we 
are today. 

I live part of the year in my native Tennessee. Almost 
all of the town squares in the state are adorned with 
statues and monuments dedicated to the Confederacy. 
I have never thought much about them. The locals say 
they do not represent racism but only honor their own 
cultural heritage. I have bought that argument in the 
past and I look upon these objects to remind myself 
that bigotry is alive and well and it would be fruitless 

to upset that ingrained norm.  

I have had a change of mind.  

I believe that I have the standing to opine about this  A 
colossal statue of the Confederate General Nathan 
Bedford Forrest mounted upon a rearing horse with 
saber lifted, towers hard against Interstate 65 just 
south of Nashville. I pass near it on the way to my 
residence a few miles away. This was the general 
whose army was known to murder Black Union sol-
diers (some 170,000 served in uniform during the war) 
who had the misfortune to surrender in battle. My 
grandfather and great-grandfather were captured by 
this general during the war. They survived—mainly 
because the federal government by then had threat-
ened to capture and try him as a war criminal if he 
didn’t change his ways.  

These monuments are really saying that the Confeder-
acy lost the battle but never conceded the war. They 
honor a lost cause, a treasonous act against the United 
States, and they should be literally and figuratively 
tossed upon the proverbial trash heap of history. 

Hope lies in those young people that I have seen in the 
streets recently, peacefully demonstrating their desire 
to make a much needed change in attitude, and to edu-
cate themselves on the circumstances of how we got to 
where we are today.  

Immediate changes may only be symbolic.  

The future looks sunlit!   # 

 

[Editor’s P.S.]  

This bizarre, deranged-
looking depiction of General 
Nathan Bedford Forrest is a 
rare example of a Confeder-
ate monument that… accu-
rately reflects the ugliness of 
its subject. However this was 
not the intent of sculptor 

Jack Kershaw—who is primarily known for defending the 
assassin of Martin Luther King Jr.—when he put it up in 
plain view of Tennessee’s Highway I-65. 

Kershaw’s aim was actually to pay sincere homage to the 
general and all he stood for. What Forrest stood for was 
buying and selling Africans as slaves, leading soldiers on 
the side of a rebellion looking to preserve that way of life, 
and becoming the first Grand Wizard of the Ku Klux Klan. 
This is why there is more than one statue of him in Tennes-
see, and the others are more flattering... 

Flanked by Confederate battle flags, the statue is on private 
land, so it cannot just be taken down by local authorities 
like other such statues. There have been calls for landscap-
ing that would block the view of it from the nearby high-
way .... People have also shot at it and tried to tear it 
down.  In late 2017, the statue was painted pink by van-
dals.  The owner chose to leave the new paint job, hoping it 
might actually draw more attention to the statue by passers-
by on I-65.   Some have called for it to be protected, as an 
unintentionally appropriate monument to the kind of man 
who once said, “Somebody needs to say a good word for 
slavery.”   —from www.atlasobscura.com] 
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When will life return to normal? 

[By TMC member Michelle Hogan, prepared as online 
retreat for her BVM prayer circle, July 7, 2020] 

“The last thing we want is to return to ‘normal’”, by 
Glen Argan, The Catholic Register, April 23, 2020. 

The question on many minds is “When will life return to 
normal?” That implies another question: What is nor-
mal? For many, the answer would be something like, 
normal is when I return to my daily activities such as 
visiting family and friends, earning a living wage and 
the kids returning to school. For others, normal includes 
increased production, crowded city streets, high levels of 
consumption and expanding corporate profits. 

Such normalcy should never return. To return to this 
normal is to seek to abolish the memory of the hundreds 
of thousands who have died. When “normal” only in-
cludes my life and an economy of production and con-
sumption, we have come to worship an idol. . . . 

. . .Our opportunity is to drive a stake through the heart 
of the normal. It is to realize that faith, not normalcy, 
should be our byword. Out of faith grows hope and love. 
It is God’s gift that challenges us to become our best 
possible selves, to be open to being stretched by the call 
to love God and others. Normal is not good enough. 
Love calls us to fashion a society where we are stew-
ards, not owners, of creation—a society of greater equi-
ty, universal health care, a clean environment, participa-
tory democracy and an end to treating people as objects 
of production and consumption. . . . 

“What World is Possible After the Pandemic?,” by 
Rose Marie Berger, in Sojourners, June 2020 

. . .In the wake of Hurricane Katrina, Rebecca Solnit 
wrote, “Horrible in itself, disaster is sometimes a door 
back into paradise, that paradise at least in which we are 
who we hope to be, do the work we desire, and are each 
our sister’s and brother’s keeper.”  Solnit reminds us 
that disasters and plagues sometimes signal liberation. 
Pandemics are just one alarm bell the earth is sounding. 
Rising sea levels, melting polar ice, and disrupted sea-
sons are all part of the earth’s complex warning system 
alerting us that humans are living beyond our limits. 

In March, traffic levels in New York City were down 35 
percent and carbon monoxide dropped by 50 percent. 
Notably, scientists say that we may see carbon dioxide 
emissions as low as during the last financial crisis in 
2008. When extractive global economic activity is re-
duced, greenhouse gases plummet. 

Wealth disparities are not a given, they are a choice. 
Proponents of an unfettered free market have become 
socialists overnight—demanding direct payments to 
most U.S. taxpayers, increases and expansion of unem-
plo ment benefits, industry bailouts at levels that essen-
tially nationalize whole sectors, the underwriting of 
struggling hospitals and health care systems, and the 
launching of a newly trained American workforce into 
production of COVID-19 protective equipment and test-
ing supplies. We can choose to distribute wealth more 
equitably.  

In a crisis, CEOs are not “essential workers.” Instead, 
we rely on grocery clerks, physician’s assistants, truck 

drivers, plumbers, first responders, farm workers, IT 
administrators, and short-order cooks. Is it time to 
payessential workers a salary and benefits package that 
matches Boeing’s CEO? Essential workers should be 
feeling their political power and leveraging it. 

From Freeweekly.com 

Humanity thrives within chaos and amazing things 
occur during times of crisis. We are in this chaotic 
(creative) period of time now. It is a liminal, in-
between time, when old shadows fall away and a new 
clear light begins to be seen. Within this liminal space 
we are called to develop, in quiet and solitude, new 
patterns, new rhythms, new ways of being, the new Art 
of Living. To grow a new garden. In the midst of eve-
rything “going dark,” gardening has not been can-
celled. 

“Mending a Broken Landscape,” by Adam Russell 
Taylor, in Sojourners, July 2020 

. . .This crisis has the potential to force us out of our 
selfish hyperindividualism; it instead calls us to 
demonstrate solidarity and love for our neighbor by 
protecting ourselves and others by sheltering at home 
and practicing physical distancing for as long as is 
deemed necessary for the sake of everyone. 

. . . I believe that God has a second definition for the 
acronym HIV [the AIDS virus]. HIV also presented an 
urgent opportunity to “Heal the International Village” 
by addressing the underlying brokenness and injustices 
that fueled the epidemic. COVID-19 also presents us 
with a historic opportunity—and responsibility—to 
heal and address the inequities that have exacerbated 
the pandemic’s impact. 

“Liminal Space,” by Richard Rohr, OFM, Center for 
Action and Contemplation, May 2, 2020 

One of the gifts of liminal spaces is that they soften the 
boundaries between ourselves and others, revealing our 
interconnectedness in the present moment in new ways 
and in the simplest of things. In her book The Fruitful 
Darkness, American Buddhist teacher Roshi Joan Hali-
fax offers some wisdom on how we might recognize 
and honor our shared existence: 

“The wisdom of elder cultures can make an important 
contribution to the postmodern world, one that we 
must begin to accept as the crisis of self, society, and 
the environment deepens. This wisdom . . . is to be 
found by each of us in the direct experience of silence, 
stillness, solitude, simplicity, ceremony, and vision. 
One of the ways we can characterize what [the Oglala 
Lakota visionary] Black Elk called ‘a sacred relation-
ship’ is by the term nonduality.  “What I mean by non-
duality is that we are intimately connected; . . . We 
abide in each other.”   George Gurdjieff [mystic philos-
opher] once said that the only way you can get out of 
jail is to know that you are in it. Jail here is not our 
daily lives but the alienated relationship to the world of 
the familiar. We must retrieve the magic of the ordi-
nary and rediscover sacredness in each thing.”  

So, truth is, I don’t want things to return to the way 
they once were. 

I pray that we take the lessons and challenges of the 
past few weeks and create a new normal.               # 


